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Grady Fanatic Joe Borrison Says “Stop Dreaming and Start Cruising” as He Describes
his Annual Pilgrimage to the Abacos
A trip to the Abaco Islands, boating capital of the Bahamas, is a dream vacation. Their turquoise blue
waters, protected from the wind and waves by hundreds of islands and a huge reef system, make them
the best cruising grounds in the Northern Hemisphere. But Joe Borrison’s dream was to arrive at this
boater’s paradise aboard his own boat with his own fishing rods, tackle and diving equipment.

Buy Your New GradyWhite Now and Take Advantage of Our Winter Sales Event
Looking forward to warmer weather? Get summer ready with a GradyWhite. Now’s the best time to
buy during our 2019 Winter Sales Event! Factory savings, dealer incentives and Yamaha’s extended
warranties won’t last much longer. Learn more here, and see us at an upcoming boat show or visit your
dealer’s showroom to see 26 models on sale.

Climb Aboard a Grady at
Your Local Boat Show

The Canyon 456: Luxury
Yacht, Fishing Machine

Winter Preparations for
Summer Fun

Visiting with Grady dealers,
factory representatives and
even Grady Club members is
easy when you go to your
local boat show. We can’t
wait to show you the newest
innovations that continue to
make our boats the best on
the market. Find a boat show
near you.

The largest boat in the Grady
fleet, the Canyon 456 is a real
fishing machine with 48 rod
holders, two 35gallon
livewells and ample storage.
Plus, when you're in the
mood to cruise with friends
and family, take advantage of
the 456's many luxurious
amenities including a
retractable cockpit sun shade
and outdoor galley.

For boaters who live in cold
climates, winter can be a
good time to get summer
ready. Even if it’s not cold in
your area, you can use a
rainy day for a boating
refresher. Visit our Customer
Tips area to brush up on the
rules of the water and check
out a selection of great apps
that can help keep you and
your crew safe.
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